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Submitted herewith are five separate communications 
which Sheriff WILLIAM N. MORRIS, JR., Shelby County, Memphis, 
Tennessee, made available to SAC this date. These are letters 
prepared by subject JAMES EARL RAY. These are all samples of 
known handwriting and hand printing of subject RAY. They should 
be utilized for any additional handwriting comparison needed in 
captioned case. * 
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In addition, there are furnished herewith the originals 

of two letters which were, forwarded by RAY to the Honorable W. 
PRESTON BATTLE, Judge of the Criminal Court, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Judge BATTLE will be the•presiding Judge in the JAMES EARL RAY 
trial. These letters were furnished by Judge BATTLE to SAC. 
In connection with these letters, District Attorney General PHIL 
M. CANALE, Memphis, raised point that possibility exists that 
utilization of material furnished the Judge might be prejudicial 
at some future date. CANALB pointed out that since Judge BATTLE 
would hear case he was of opinion that it would probably not be 
feasible to utilize handwriting in letters sent Judge BATTLE. 
Therefore, it is requested that handwriting examination pre- 
pared by Document Befit10fi~ullllze letters^received from Sheriff 
MORKISTas primary.pources' for examination purposes. 

Results of exMlpagdon-Vregarding letters received by 
I Sheriff MORRIS shduld'-pe t hand led in separate communication. 
Budwrltirig'^'xartnatioiT relative to letters received by Judge 

BATTLE should not be incorporated^ in the examination of hand- 
writing contained in letters received by Sheriff MORRIS. The 
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